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THRIVE All our training is designed to help you shine!
When you're confident & have practical
skills, nothing can stop you.

We believe the best learning takes place in an
environment that's friendly & informal, & tailored to
the needs of the individuals on the course.

1.

As well as theory,  ALL courses give communications
professionals practical skills, tips & techniques that
can be used on work projects straight away.

2.

Every delegate gains access to the private Social For
The People Academy forum on Facebook, continuing
their learning & sharing practice with the support of
other members.

3.

" Charity money has only one life buy if
you transform it into social business

money, then it become a life of eternity. "

Design your own training - with exactly the
topic areas you need to gain skills in.

Tell us who the training is for: housing, local
government, education, charity

Choose your sector

From a menu of strategic & tactical
communications subjects

Pick your modules

Why waste your time going over what you already know, or areas you'll
never need to use? We provide a selection of topics you can mix & match to
create the perfect course for you.

BESPOKE

Decide the length
From a half-day, to a week of intensive
training with ongoing mentoring & support

You'll be trained with an understanding of particular need of organisations in
your sector, so your learning is always relevant.



YOUR EXPERT TRAINER

Hel Reynolds delivers most courses & is an
award-winning communications expert &
trainer.

A social media obsessive, & with vast experience
of stategy & campaigning, Hel always has fresh
thinking ready to inspire & upskill your team.

After ten years in local government media &
digital communications, she went on to train
hundreds of commuications professionals.



Strategic and planning topics give you a framework to ensure your
communications work has clear direction & your team can successfully
measure & demonstrate impact.

DESIGN YOUR OWN MASTERCLASS

Visual communications: gifs,
graphics and imagery

Making subtitled videos with
your phone and laptop

Boost your Facebook
engagement

Snapchat for beginners Creative social media
copywriting  with impact

Social media strategy Designing creative
communications campaigns

Social media analytics and
evaluation

Practical modules to give you practical skills, ideas & con dence. Pick
the subject areas you would like to develop. Each will give you an in-
depth understanding of the topic, practical skills & access to resources.

Getting internal buy-in for
your communications



Ready-made courses

GET IN TOUCH

+44 (0)7737391239
19-20 Gold Tops,

Newport, 
NP20 4PH

helen@socialforthepeople.com twitter.com/socialforpeople

Social media 
masterclass

Social media for crisis
communications

You can also choose one of our popular one-day courses, designed to give you
access to the latest ideas, outstanding case studies & a thorough examination
of the issues & techniques for the modern commuications professional.

The main principles of an
outstanding social media
strategy

Facebook: tips & techniques
to boost engagement

Video: create social media-
friendly films cheaply &
easily

Snapchat: how it works &
use cases

Twitter: techniques for
more impact

Community management
tips

Charting the new ways
crisis situations unfold

Adopting the right 
tone

Avoiding 'The Streisand
Effect'

How to respond to an
angry mob

The role of Facebook &
other social media
adverts

Techniques to avoid
fanning the flames

The social media
newsroom

How newsrooms use
social media in their
work

The elements of the
successful online
newsrooms

How to help & network
with journalists using
social media 

Making your content 
social media friendly

Tips, tricks & free tools
to make your media
relations effective


